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Lot Title/Description

1 Light Steam Power magazine 1957-78 (incomplete) t/w related publications
2 Photo album containing a record of 'The Paisley Collection' sale of 1980 compiled by the secretary of Mr Ekins of the auctioneers, Ekins, Dilley and Handley. The full catalogue appears page

by page accompanied by many of the original photographs used, each lot is hand annotated with its sale price. An original catalogue is also included.
3 Track Marshall crawler parts list manual t/w David Brown parts catalogue/manual
4 Cut Away drawing from Farm Mechanisation, Farmer and Stock Breeder c1950-60 to inc; Doe, Massey Ferguson, International, David Brown etc (25)
5 IHC News Report papers 1970, 72, 74, 76, 79, 83 and 84 (13), IHC Rounds News and Round The Works 1963 and 1964 (2), IHC wall calendars 1972 and 1973 (2) and 1977 IHC sales

leaflet
6 Sales leaflets to inc; IHC, Massey Ferguson, New Holland, Claas, Lely, c1970 Standens t/w British Anzani, KEF, c1950 Sun-Trac and 1940 Ransomes price lists (20)
7 Sales leaflets; 1977 IHC tractor range 454, 574, 85 series, 55 series and fork lifts, Case 2695/4896,2094/2294,1594/1694, 1394/1494 and 1194/1294, Case IH 1600 series a/flow combines

and 94 series tractor range (18) t/w technical data leaflets for IHC 46/55/84 series (11)
8 1955 Farm Mechanisation directory
9 Assorted bonnet badges, pin badges, sew-on badges, key rings; IHC, Case IH, Foden, NH, Ariens, Snap-on, Flymo
10 Qty of Ransomes tractor plough parts lists and price lists, to inc; Junotrac, Motrac Major TS26, Unitrac etc
11 Qty of Ransomes cultivator instruction books and parts lists, to inc; Daun Hess, C.17k&L, C59B Subsoiler, Orwell etc
12 Qty of Ransomes tractor plough parts lists and price lists, to inc; Solotrac, Duotrac, Giantrac, MultiTrac TS46D etc
13 Ferguson, a qty of instruction books, to inc; Tractor, FE-35 Loader, Mower, 30cwt trailer etc (11) t/w 2no. Massey Ferguson operators instruction books, 'Seed Drill and Fertiliser Attachment'

and '65 Tractor' and a Massey Ferguson Hydraulics instruction book
14 Muir-Hill sales leaflets, to inc; 111, 121, 141 and 161
15 Ford/Fordson, a qty of tractor sales leaflets to inc; 2000-5000, Fordson Power Major etc t/w plough and implement sales leaflets and spare parts lists (9)
16 International, a qty of sales leaflets to inc; B-450, B-250, B-275, 706 etc t/w Massey Ferguson 1250 sales leaflet and Massey Ferguson full range sales brochure
17 The Funnel steam boat magazine, a qty
18 Ransomes, a qty of implement sales brochures, to inc; TS90/91, C-90, etc t/w 3no. Ransomes plough instruction books
19 Doe Triple-D four wheel drive tractor sales leaflet
20 Doe Triple-D tractor sales leaflet
21 Doe semi-mounted steerable ploughs sales leaflet
22 Ransomes conventional ploughs sales leaflets to inc; TS250, TSF200, TS96 and FR
23 Ransomes ploughs - The New Red Range sales leaflet
24 Ransomes reversible ploughs 75-150hp sales leaflet
25 Ransomes TSR 113/144 Non-Stop 3-4 furrow models sales leaflets
26 Ransomes FR100 series reversible plough sales leaflets
27 Ransomes TSR300 reversible plough sales
28 Ransomes TSR 106 on-land reversible plough sales leaflets
29 Ransomes TSR150 semi-mounted reversible plough sales leaflets
30 Ransomes FR reversible plough sales leaflets
31 Ransomes TS68 reversible plough illustrated list of parts
32 Ransomes TS78 6furrow semi-mounted plough sales leaflets t/w a copy of an original TS78 illustrated list of parts
33 Ransomes and FR plough and implement sales leaflets and operators instructions book, to inc; TS68, TS46, C90 toolbar t/w an International/McCormick B1-32 and B1-42 plough sales

leaflets
34 Muir-Hill 171 sales brochure
35 Muir-Hill 'Fifty Years of Progress' anniversary information leaflet
36 A large qty of agricultural parts lists to inc; Ford 6700-7700, Class Combine, Massey-Harris 712 spreader, Massey Ferguson 701 baler, Marshall etc
37 David Brown, a qty of parts catalogues and owners handbooks refering to; 850 Implematic, 990, 25, 770, 880 etc
38 Qty operators manuals, to inc; Howard CEM operators and parts manual
39 156 fairground vehicles and scenes slides 'Transparencies'. Depicting various locations 1974- some circus scenes are included
40 A qty of original repair, parts lists, catalogues and instruction books to inc; Fordson Major tractor 1945/51, 52, Massey-Harris 701 baler, McCormick International B-47 pick up baler etc (19)
41 Original instruction and maintenance manuals for commercial vehicles to inc' Morris 1/4 tonne van, Bedford KM & TK vehicles (7)
42 Workshop and instruction manuals to inc; McConnel hedgecutter, McCormick 3pt mounted mower and rotary hoes E mounted model (16)
43 Spare parts catalogues, workshop manuals, service and repair instructions to inc; Gardner 6LX and 6LXB, Thornycroft 90 (10)
44 Repair, parts catalogues, maintenance and operators manuals to inc; Ruston-Bucyrus types 21-B, 32-B, 37-B and 43-B excavators, Ruston-Bucyrus 54-B excavators (30)
45 County tractor brochures (12)
46 County tractor brochures (3) Boughton, Swamp and Full Tracks
47 County tractor brochures (3) Ploughman crawler, Fourdrive and MK IV Full Tracks
48 Marshall Golden Harvest tractor brochure (2)
49 Nuffield Universal Three tractor and PTO brochure (2)
50 Claas combine brochures (6) inc; Matador, Europa, Columbus and Mercury
51 Ransomes MG6 tractor brochure and Ransomes implement brochure (2)
52 Massey Harris brochures (6)
53 Massey Harris 780 Special combine and Massey Ferguson 400, 500 and 892 combine brochures (3)
54 Massey Ferguson tractor literature to inc; Massey Ferguson 178
55 Massey Ferguson 175 Red Giant tractor, Massey Ferguson 300 series highway tractor and Massey Ferguson 35 Industrial tractor brochures (3)
56 Massey Ferguson plough brochures
57 Massey Ferguson 35 and Massey Ferguson 35X brochures (2)
58 Ferguson brochures (6) to inc; Half Tyre Tracks, Harrows and P3 engine conversion pack
59 Ferguson 35 grey/gold brochures
60 The Massey Legacy Vols 1 and 2, the Massey Ferguson 500 era and The Ferguson Story Continues
61 Marshall, Leyland and Nuffield tractor books (3)
62 David Brown, Marshall, Leyland Nuffield and North America tractors and steam books (5)
63 Allis-Chalmers, 3no. sales and information leaflets, to inc; Big 2-plow power, 2-plow tractor and A New Adventure In Farming
64 Allis-Chalmers, 3no. sales and information leaflets, to inc; Model B, New Power For A New Age and Tractor Division - First on air tyres
65 Massey Ferguson 723 post hole digger instruction book
66 Perkins memorabilia from 75th anniversary open day
67 Farming related books to inc; Seventy Summers by Tony Harman, Farmers Glory by A G Street and another t/w a framed Ferguson tractor print 'Early Bird'
68 Steam Locos book t/w Train Journeys boxed DVD set t/w 2 vols Wonder of World Aviation
69 Steam manufacturers catalogues (4 reprints), Ferguson Heritage magazines t/w Massey Ferguson books (3), Lawnmower instruction books and the Tithe magazine 1934 (2)
70 Qty of farming related books/manuals
71 Qty of hardback books inc; 7 progressive farming volumes, five modern engines and power generators volumes
72 Perkins engine manuals for various models
73 Comprehensive International Harvester wheeled tractors service manual (1954)
74 Ransomes 'Good Ploughing'
75 Practical Engineering magazine, a qty 1950s
76 Ford Repair Manual for TW5, 15, 25 and 35 tractors
77 Qty of IHC McCormick manuals to inc; B-45 baler, B21U and B23 mowers, etc t/w Howard manuals to inc; Rotaspreader, slurry auger etc
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78 Ferguson FE-35 diesel, TVO petrol engine manuals plus service manuals for hydraulics and clutch system t/w Churchill Service tool catalogue (6)
79 Armstrong Siddeley 6-11 and 14-22, 1 and 2 cylinder diesel engine manual and parts list t/w Perkins service and parts manuals covering L4, four 192 and 203, 4.236 and A.203 diesel

engines (5)
80 Ford Transit operators manuals (2)
81 Oliver Hart-Parr book, Nebraska tractor tests since 1920 and Encyclopaedia of American Farm Tractors books all by CH Wendel
82 Photo archive books, Hart-Parr, Minneapolis-Moline, Farmall Model H edited by P.A Letourneau t/w 'The Big Book of Massey Tractors' Robert Pripps and Andrew Morland (4)
83 Original Massey-Harris tractors service manual, original A Minneapolis-Moline Twin City 17-28 and 27-44 instruction book. Eleventh Edition, August 1929 and Original A Minneapolis-Moline

Twin City 17-28 and 27-44 parts catalogue
84 A repair and operators manual for Minneapolis-Moline Z tractor implements and power lift t/w qty of Minneapolis-Moline tractor books to inc; Model Z instruction and repair parts books and

operators manual, 1910-1959 data book etc
85 Qty Case tractor books t/w Motorbooks workshop 'How to Restore your Farm Tractor' books (3)
86 Original David Brown A series plough instruction book, Orphan tractors by Bill Vossler, unusual vintage tractors by CH Wendel, Ultimate American farm tractors data book, John Deere

tractors equipment book Vol' one 183701959, The World Encyclopaedia of Tractors and Farm Machinery
87 'Tractors' by John Carroll & Gary Stuart, Classic farm tractors, Michael Williams, Allis-Chalmers buyers guide, BSA Goldstar and other singles by Roy Bacon, Heyday of the Somerset and

Dorset Railway, Ltd Ed 948/2500, signed copy of Dorset Footplateman by Fred Andrews and 'The Complete book of Tractors and Trucks by J Carroll & P Davies
88 Various books, signed copy of Townsends, A Showman's Story by Kay Townsend, 60 years in Farming and Road Haulage by Austin Cornelius and others
89 Qty of Traction engine and Road steam vehicle books (4) t/w early Stourpaine and Dorset Steam Fair programmes for 1969 onwards t/w 'A Steam Happening' by D.L. Endacott (8)
90 Qty traction engine books; GMC 'The Heavy Gang' - S.W. Neville t/w old photographs including 1962 photo of 'Trevithick' engine (8)
91 Traditional Country Craftsmen book by J. Geraint Jenkins, The Jack Russell Terrier, Vertical Milling in the Home Workshop, t/w The Amateurs Lathe (4)
92 The Countryside Remembered, Sadie Ward, Early New English Library magazines, 'Christmas' 1919 & 1920 (2), Birds of Town and Village t/w qty of books by Ward Lock, G Bell & sons etc
93 Qty of books, Filter cross reference catalogues (13)
94 John Deere a large qty of sales brochures to inc; 75-120hp, 9000-9000T, 5000 etc (17)
95 Massey Ferguson and Fendt sales brochures to include; Massey Ferguson 300, 302, 304 series, 6100, 8100 etc and Fendt; Farmer - 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 213 and Favorit - 816, 818,

822 etc etc, all of a modern and classic era t/w Valtra/Valmet sales brochures. A good AGCO reference
96 Ferguson instruction books (2) and a diesel engine reference book to inc; Diesel Tractor and Tractor (3)
97 County, a qty of sales leaflets to include; 1174, 1184TW, 1884, 1174FC, 974 (10)
98 David Brown, a qty of sales brochures and leaflets to inc; 885, 1212, 120, 1410, 995 t/w Case 2090, 2390 and 2290 sales leaflets
99 Ford/New Holland, a qty of sales brochures to inc; 8160-8560, 5640-8340, TC27D etc
100 Case IH, a qty of sales brochures to inc; Steiger, 4200, 1455, Maxxum, Magnum etc. All of modern/classic era (13)
101 Muir-Hill, a qty of sales brochures to inc; 101, 110, 111, 161, 'Four Wheel Power' etc (14)
102 New Holland/Sperry, a qty of sales brochures to inc; 376 hayliner, 1770 forage harvester, metal detector etc t/w New Holland D1000 baler, TX62/34/36 combines etc (20)
103 Qty of telescopic handler sales leaflets, to inc; Kramer Allrad, Merlo, Manitou. All of a modern/classic era
104 A large qty of modern/classic tractor sales leaflets and brochures to inc; Deutz, Fiat, Zetor etc
105 Marshall tractor sales brochures and leaflets to inc; models such as, 642, 744, 844, 154, 944 etc
106 A qty of tractor sales brochures to inc; Same Aster, Steyr, Renault. All of a modern/classic era
107 A qty of tractor sales brochures to inc; Hurliman, Kioti, Lamborghini etc. All of a more modern/classic era
108 Combine harvester, grassland forage harvester sales brochures, to inc; Fahr, Bamford/Volvo, Dronningborg etc
109 A large qty of agricultural groundwork and implement sales brochures to inc; Kverneland, Lemken, Opico, Rabewerk etc
110 Selection of manuals
111 Qty Massey Ferguson brochures
112 Qty Fendt brochures
113 Qty CAT Challenger brochures
114 Massey Ferugson product guide for 4200 and 4300 series
115 Qty Kuhn tillage brochures
116 Dealer tractor service manuals, Ford and New Holland (2)
117 Dealer combine service manuals 1 New Holland TX and 2 Case Axial flow
118 Box of assorted tractor operators manuals to inc; Ford etc (18)
119 Massey Ferguson tractor manuals (8)
120 Box of assorted machinery manuals (45)
121 Box of New Holland machinery manuals (12)
122 Claas tractor, combine and machinery product guides (51)
123 Box of tractor manuals to inc; Massey Ferguson, McCormick, Belarus etc (23)
124 Box of Ransomes machinery operators books (39)
125 Box of farm literature
126 Case IH combine AFX8010 Workshop manual and other Case IH combine training manuals
127 Case IH and International parts manuals
128 Case IH and New Holland tractor manuals
129 Case IH tractor workshop manuals on Original Discs - Puma, Magnum, CVX
130 Case IH baler workshop manuals on Original Discs
131 Case IH JXU 70, 80, 90, 100 manuals
132 Case IH Puma tractor workshop manual
133 Case IH Magnum MX210, MX230, MX255, MX285 workshop service manual
134 Case IH Maxxum MXM120, MXM130, MXM140, MXM155, MXM 175, MXM 190 workshop manual
135 Case IH Maxxum MXU - MXU100, MXU110, MXU115, MXU125, MXU 135 workshop manual
136 Case IH Maxxum MXU - MXU100, MXU110, MXU115, MXU125, JXU 135 workshop manual
137 Claas Jaguar salesmans folder
138 David Brown tractor parts manuals
139 Deutz engine workshop manual, International B250 workshop manual, International 956XL, 1056XL, 523 parts manuals and Payloader parts manuals
140 Ferguson TE-20 tractor parts manuals
141 Fiat tractor 90 series and F100, F110, F120, F130 workshop manuals
142 Ford 2000, 3000, 4000, 5000 and Fordson Super Major parts manuals
143 County tractor parts manuals
144 Ford 10 series tractor parts manuals, repair manual and service bulletins
145 Ford Compact tractor workshop manuals
146 Ford 1000 series and 600 series manual
147 Massey Ferguson 200 series tractor workshop manual
148 Massey Ferguson 3000 series workshop manuals
149 Massey Ferguson 6200 series workshop manuals
150 Massey Harris and Massey Ferguson manuals
151 Massey Ferguson parts manuals
152 New Holland CR900 series combine workshop manuals
153 New Holland baler workshop manuals
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154 New Holland compact tractor BR-A Baler, TF70 series combine and Forage FX manuals
155 New Holland 60 series tractor service manuals
156 New Holland TL-A series tractor  workshop manuals
157 Nuffield 342 and 460 tractor parts manuals
158 Plough literature inc Ransomes, Melotte, Wilmot, Bedford and more
159 Fiatagri Series L tractor workshop manuals
160 Fiatagri Series M tractor workshop manual
161 New Holland tractor service manuals
162 New Holland TM series tractor workshop manual
163 New Holland TG series workshop manual
164 New Holland Skid Steer L865, LX865 and LX885 workshop manuals
165 New Holland TN series tractor workshop manual
166 New Holland TS series tractor workshop manual
167 Qty of manuals and parts lists to inc; Ransomes FR mounted plough TS55E instruction parts list, McCormick International Farmall BM tractor manual, Johnson Potato Harvester Minor mark

1, 1953-54 Claas Super Junior combine harvester, 1954 Catchpole Cadet beet harvester, etc etc
168 The Fordson Major instruction book in very good condition
169 Fordson Dexta and Super Dexta 3000 operations manuals in very good condition
170 Operators Handbook for the New Super Major in very good condition
171 Operators Manual for Leyland 270 tractor and specification booklet for Leyland tractors in very good condition t/w Massey Ferguson 780 combine instruction book and Massey Ferguson

Manual
172 Fordson plough instruction book t/w Ford series 40. 75 to 125hp tractor booklets and instruction manuals and service sheets
173 Ford operators manual for 10 series t/w Ford operators manual for 5600-6600-7600
174 David Brown Trackmaster Diesel 50 manual series TAD6 1956
175 Qty photos of Water Mota Marine Engines
176 Watkins and Doncaster price list March 1900 for the use of Entohologists, Ornithologists etc
177 English Bros Catalogue and price list for creosoted wooden gates and fencing, November 1934
178 Large qty of manuals, brochures and farm workshop literature
179 Large qty of farm and construction manuals
180 Approx 100 old Steam Rally programmes to inc; Stourpaine Bushes, Great Dorset steam fair etc
181 Fendt farmer tractor workshop manuals
182 Fendt Favorit workshop manual
183 Case plant manuals
184 John Deere workshop manuals 8430 and 8630, David Brown tractor and Welger manuals
185 Massey Harris tractor - 745, Pacemaker 101 Junior, 44 and 44k
186 Massey Ferguson, Ford and McCormick Deering literature
187 David Brown Cropmaster manuals t/w other David Brown literature
188 John Deere collection
189 Magneto manual and McCormick, Ransomes, Minneapolis Moline, Lister, Claas
190 Roadless Dexta and Fordson Super Dexta manual
191 Ford tractor parts manual
192 Qty manuals to inc; Albion, Ransomes, Pierce, Massey Harris, Lister and Blackstone
193 Salopian Equipment Catalogue, Massey Ferguson salesman handbook and two tractor books
194 Ferguson implement manuals to inc; agricultural mower, buckrake, hammer mill, plough etc t/w Ferguson springtine harrow parts list
195 Qty agricultural training board leaflets
196 Doe tractor brochure NIAE test report and mini leaflet
197 Large qty of Perkins workshop manuals inc' 6.3544, 6.354, T6.3543, 4.236, V8.510 etc (11)
198 Large qty of Perkins workshop manuals, product info', service bulletins and a qty of posters
199 Large qty of Perkins workshop manuals, product info', service bulletins
200 Savages, Kings Lynn; a hand written list of engines compiled by Anthony Johnson the last works manager at Savages, includes organ engines, portable and other engines with date, type,

serial No. and owner to whom despatched. There is a typed copy and a photocopy in addition, a unique historical inventory t/w an advertising leaflet for the Flyaround Juvenile Roundabout
201 Simpson, Strickland & Co. Marine engineers and boilermakers catalogue bound and stapled t/w an old time facsimile reproduction of the same
202 Hornby; a selection of Dublo and sales leaflets t/w catalogues of rolling stock, track and accessories
203 Large qty of black & white photographs of steam engines, steam implements, stationary steam engines etc taken mainly in the 1960s and with many of them annotated to the reverse
204 Large qty of black & white photographs of steam engines, steam implements, stationary steam engines etc taken mainly in the 1960s and with many of them annotated to the reverse
205 Marshall Sons & Co. Catalogue of super heated steam semi portable engines
206 Sentinel; a selection of sales leaflets for diesel and steam vehicles
207 Selection of steam literature; John Fowler Agricultural & Road Loco' catalogue (no cover), Savages - A Century of Engineering & A Short History, Steam Road Vehicles, Wallis & Steevens

Traction Engines & Steam Wagons
208 Clayton & Shuttleworth; a selection of loose leaved catalogues lacking covers
209 John Fowler; Road transport Machinery catalogue No.63 Pt2, Steam Cultivating Machinery (bound)
210 Robey Sales Catalogue No. 406 and Aveling & Barford hardback book The Origin & Development of Aveling-Barford Ltd t/w a selection of photographs of products
211 Fodens Ltd; an illustrated catalogue of wagons and trailers 60pp
212 The Glasgow Farm Tractor, an extremely rare sales leaflet 19pp
213 Four steam catalogues and leaflets; Davey Paxman Steam Engines & Boilers and 3 others inc' Dick Simmonds & Co. Live Steam Specialists
214 Savage Bros; Traction & Portable Engines (2) and A Short History (3)
215 Savage Bros; Traction & Portable Engines (2), A Century of Engineering and A Short History
216 A selection of steam related literature
217 Gloucester Carriage & Wheel Works, a fine illustrated catalogue, Hyland Ltd Marine Engineers and Stevens Model Ships, Engines etc catalogue (3)
218 Savage Ocean Going Ship, plans and drawings t/w miscellaneous drawings
219 Large qty of steam drawings and plans believed to be Savage, to inc' 1906 Class C steam lorry
220 Ford tractor workshop manual 1955-1960 (421pp)
221 FE Becker catalogue of balances, scales and weights c1890s 270pp
222 McCormick tractor manuals BM, BM450 diesel
223 Ransomes Good Ploughing booklet 48pp
224 Ferguson System tractor and implement illustrated booklet
225 Nuffield; Universal, 342, 360 handbooks
226 1946 Bamfords, Standard, Petter stationary engine handbooks
227 1901 Bibby's Quarterly 242pp
228 Fordson Major instruction manual 1950
229 Farm Implement and Machinery Review 1955, 1956 includes Royal Show number
230 Ford 4000/5000 handbook, David Brown 900 instruction book
231 Caterpillar D2 operator and parts catalogues (2)
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232 Leyland tractors, Fordson Super Major 1960, County tractors, IH balers, a qty of handbooks
233 1933 Ransomes Plough Fitting 64pp
234 Mrs Beeton, 3 volumes
235 Kell illustrated drill catalogue, Perry & Brooks harrows catalogue illustrated
236 Ransomes representatives leather notebook holder with unused notepad, pricelists (2) and calendars for 1915 and 1918
237 Ferguson Brown farm machinery price list (2) 1930s
238 1938 Power Farming for Crops and Stock 201pp, 1930s Sunshine Harvester reaper/binder handbook
239 Ferguson implement booklets; cordwood saw, potato ridger/planter, grain drill, 712 spreader
240 Titan handbooks, repairs and operating
241 Rumely Oil Pull, an early white metal medallion advertising the company and extolling the virtues of the 'Plowing Engine'. An unusual and rare item
260 Framed and glazed 19th century fox hunting pictures (2)
261 Large oil on canvas, WW1 biplane and steam train (2)
262 Framed and glazed steam engine pictures (2)
263 Watercolour framed and glazed entitled ploughing the field by Frank F English, 1854-1922, an American artist
264 Watercolour framed and glazed entitled Haytime by Frank F English, 1854-1922, an American artist
265 Overum plough banner, double sided (2500mm x 500mm) t/w Overum flag (2000mm x 1400mm)
266 Matbro Bray banner (1770mm x 640mm) t/w Matbro flag (1350mm x 580mm)
267 Nimeyer flag (2400mm x 1360mm), Vicon flag (2300mm x 1340mm) and Silawrap flag (1730mm x 900mm)
268 Case IH tractor flag (2000mm x 800mm) t/w Case flag (2100mm x 1050mm)
269 Case Poclain flag (2200mm x 1050mm) and Case 1288 Powersensor excavator flat (2300mm x 1950mm)
270 Manitou flag (3100mm x 2500mm)
271 Claas Country banner (780mm x 2880mm)
272 McCormick tractor flag (2370mm x 1170mm)
273 Original Massey Ferguson 415-515 combine advertising poster
274 Original International 8-41 combine advertising poster
275 Original Massey Ferguson 520 combine advertising poster
276 Original Allis Chalmers Gleaner combine advertising poster
277 Original Massey Ferguson 760 combine advertising poster
278 Original Massey Ferguon 135-165-175 hydraulic operation poster
279 Original New Holland 717 forage harvester advertising poster
280 Original Regent - Caltex oil company oil flow poster
281 Original Simms Minimec injection pump poster
282 Original Petter PAZ1 advertising poster
283 Original Bamford BL61 pick up baler advertising poster
284 Original Ransomes 902 combine advertising poster
285 Original Claas Matador Gigant combine advertising poster
286 Original Allis Chalmers Allcrop 60 trailed combine advertising poster
287 Original David Brown Albion plough shares poster
288 Original Class Senator 85 combine advertising poster
289 Original JCB 110 tracked loader advertising poster
290 Original JCB 807 tracked excavator advertising poster
291 Original Claas Maximum pick up baler advertising poster
292 Original JCB 418 loading shovel advertising poster
293 Set of detailed framed tractor prints, Titan 10/20, Allis Chalmers WC, Ferguson TEF-20 and John Deere A
294 Signed Michael Rhys-Jenkins framed prints, in original plastic wrappers. The 21st Great Dorset Steam Fair 'Showman on Parade' and 'A Threshing Time with Steam' (2)
295 Signed Robert Wheeldon print of Fordson tractor match ploughing t/w sigined print by Owain Bell 'Steam Threshing on a Winters Day' (2)
296 Three vintage pictoral Post Office/GPO advertising posters c1960s (36'x29')
297 1930s set of 25 Players cigarette cards (horses)
320 Partially built 4-6-0 LNER type 3.5ins gauge loco and tender, copper boiler a good antique basis for a fine model c/w spare tender chassis
321 Large Triang circus lorry
322 Corgi die cast Ford van models 1983/84; British Telecom MN499, British Gas MN498 and Royal Mail MN496, all boxed (3)
323 Boxed diecast tractors (60)
324 Corgi Classics 1/50 scale Bedford S Model articulated in 'Jack Richards of Haddenham' (N.O.S), Dennis F12 fire pump escape appliance by Atlas 'Suffolk and Ipswich fire service' (N.O.S),

Morris 1000 convertible by Saico (N.O.S) t/w Corgi ERF KV model tipper (worn)
325 Britains: c150 farm animals t/w 3 metal drinking troughs and feed baskets and box of 10 metal hurdles
326 Britains: Ford tractors (3), t/w balers, muck spreader, multi-level elevator and plough attachments etc t/w dumpers (2) t/w Siku combine harvester, jeep and trailer, horsebox
327 1998 CTF Marshalls threshing drum scale model No. 52/150
328 Tractoys.FR /G&M Farm Models Massey Ferguson 135 (No. 51) 1/16 scale model
329 Collectable Toys Factory Marshall MP6 1/16 scale model
330 Massey Ferguson 165 MK.2 scale model
331 Tractoys/G&M Farm Models Massey Ferguson 35 1/16 scale model
332 Corgi Major Toys Massey Ferguson 780 combine harvester die-cast scale model (boxed)
333 Tractoys/G&M Farm Models Fordson New Performance Super Dexta (No. 94) 1/16 scale model (boxed)
334 RJN Classic Tractors Ltd Track Marshall 55 scale model (No. 15)
335 AEC approx 6ins scale vintage truck (DX4969) based on a Y type, finished in blue, an imposing model
336 Large tray of vintage Corgi/Dinky models
337 Large tray of vintage Corgi/Dinky models
338 Large tray of vintage Corgi/Dinky models
339 Large tray of vintage Corgi/Dinky models
340 Large tray of vintage Corgi/Dinky models
341 Oliver 80 replica scaled tractor, hand made, car running gear
342 Ferguson Demonstration Model, in the original box and complete with both ploughs and runway. The paint largely absent, very original
343 Showmens traction engine model
344 Small scale live steam rail locomotive in partially constructed condition
345 Live steam model stationary engines and accessories mounted to a board
346 Spirit fired model engine (German) in original box and complete with instructions
347 Hornby clockwork O gauge train set consisting of loco', rolling stock, rails and accessories, unboxed
348 Model pond yacht t/w a large scale hull (2)
349 Classic Series boxed Minneapolis-Moline U Gas tractor model t/w boxed Britains Ford TW-20
350 Boxed Corgi Guinness models. 80206 Foden dropside wagon with barrels, Ltd Ed, 52903 Guinness Diamond T620 dropside with crates, Ltd Ed 1777/4000, 23701 Leyland Octopus with

container, Ltd Ed 3867/7100. 22302 Guinness Leyland Super Comet, trailer with vats, Ltd Ed 0415/7000 (4)
351 Corgi boxed millenium model, 80107 Fowler B6 Super Lion showmans engine and 80108 crane engine Wolverhampon Wanderer (boxed)
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352 Britains style horse drawn cart models (2) t/w 4 die cast tractors (Dinky & others) and other vehicles (Tonka, Matchbox, Lesney and Corgi)
353 Boxed Universal Hobbies Massey Ferguson 35X multi-power model t/w reversible electric toy tractor
354 Mamod steam traction engine with steering handle and funnel, unboxed
355 Collectors James Bond cars, Aston Martin by the Banbury Mint t/w 1935 Merdcedes-Benz by Franklin Mint (2)
356 Scratchbuilt horse drawn wooden cart t/w another being a 'Courage' dray
357 Model of Fordson Major tractor and baler mounted on a plinth (Julian Collection)
358 Britains Ertl Case International 1/32 boxed tractor with side spreader
359 Britains Ertl Case International 1/32 boxed tractor with side spreader
360 Ertl 1/16 scale Precision model (3)
361 Qty various Ertl 1/32 scale models
362 Qty various Ertl 1/32 scale models
363 Hornby tinplate station, level crossing, boxed single arm signal
364 Hornby no.1 footbridge and double arm signal (boxed) t/w green footbirdge
365 Benz Patent Motor Car (the first automobile 1885-6), a 1/8 scale model by Franklin Mint
366 International tractor 1:16 model by Franklin Mint
367 International tractor 1:16 model by Franklin Mint
368 International tractor 1:16 model by Universal
369 International tractor 1:16 model by Universal
385 Border Fine Arts 'In The Shade' boxed
386 Border Fine Arts 'A Wild Goose Chase', boxed
387 Border Fine Arts 'On The Hill' Ltd Edition 719/750 (Boxed)
388 Border Fine Arts 'Out With The Dogs' Ltd Edition 147/1250, boxed with certificate
389 Border Fine Arts 'Eager To Learn', boxed with certificate
390 Border Fine Arts 'Jocks Pride', boxed with certificate
391 Country Artists 'Feeding Time'
392 'Return To The Fold' tractor model by Country Artists
393 'Autumn Evening' tractor model by Country Artists
394 'Spring Clean' tractor model by Country Artists
395 'Winter Gathering' by Country Artists
396 'Tatty Spraying' by Border Fine Arts
397 'Summer Days' by Country Artists
398 'Cutting the Grass' by Country Artists
399 Country Artists - 'Room for Two'
400 Border Fine Arts - 'Tea Break'
401 Border Fine Arts - 'Hay Turning'
402 Border Fine Arts - 'Starts First Time'
403 Border Fine Arts - 'Lifting Off'
404 Border Fine Arts - 'Families Welcome'
405 Border Fine Arts - 'Kick Start'
406 Border Fine Arts - 'Element of Surprise'
407 Country Artists 'Securing the Field'
408 Country Artists; Autumn Clearing No. 47
409 Border Fine Arts - 'Woodland Majesty' pheasant, No. 96
410 Country Artists 'Tractor Cutting Logs'
430 Ferguson 35 Hydraulic Linkage Demonstration Unit. A most uncommon item in its original wooden case bearing the Ferguson System logo
431 Pram (Richards & Son) (Folders & Son) Ltd, Maston Greenworks, Birmingham
432 Vintage Schweppes crate t/w vintage Tango crate
433 Watneys crate t/w vintage bakers shop display tray
434 Vintage Moussec crate
435 Royal Doulton plates, country life by Susan Neal (7)
436 Davenport steam train plates, full set 8 boxed with certificates
437 Royal Doulton Susan Neale farming plates, boxed with certificates (18)
438 Qty of Beswick and other race horses
439 10' Art Deco style Wood & Co farming plates (7)
440 Wedgewood Farming Life Plates, boxed with certificates (19)
441 Qty decoy pigeons and stands
442 Hand painted cabinet plates spode decorative cobalt blue game birds by A Wallis (6)
443 Large Triang type tinplate rocking horse
444 Large tin Triang or Mobo style rocking horse
445 Large tin black horse, Mobo style on frame with springs
446 Large grey rocking horse Triang or Mobo style with sadle and bridle, stated to be in good condition
447 Large tin rocking horse with red saddle, Triang or Mobo style
448 Large black tin rocking horse on spring, Triang or Mobo style
449 Wooden Pioneer match box
450 Vintage telephone set
451 Baler twine (2)
452 Miniature sewing machine (Essex) in original leather case with original receipt and instructions
453 W&T Avery scales with full set of brass weights to 2lbs
454 Vintage Teachers Whiskey wooden advertising box
455 Lister bottle filling jug
456 Antique leather gunpower flask with brass nozzle, for measured filling
457 Large candle coach lamp, all glass t/w 'Empire' black harness oil can
458 Selection of various brass and other bygones to inc; Salter spring scales, HJ&S lasting pincers, HC Stephens Black and Magic Pocket Savings Bank etc (15)
459 Qty milk bottles London Co-Op, United Dairies London, Dorset Dairies and others (6) t/w 'Absolutely Pure Milk' glass milk bottle t/w another by J Hitchman and Sons, Kerry Street Dairies,

Essex and 2 by DG Scott, Cakeham Green Dairy, East Wittering (10)
460 Wooden carpenters tool box with internal drawers and with a selection of tools
461 Small paraffin stove
462 Salter spring balance scales
463 Jam boiling pot, candlestick, meat mincer and blowlamp
464 Tin storage trunk
465 Colmans Mustard wooden crate in good order
466 Fiddle drill

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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467 Fiddle drill
468 Cast iron dog grate and fire surround
469 Vanner and Prests Embrocation pictorial cardboard advertising sign with horse/fox hunting theme c1930s (14'x9')
470 Scarce Victorian Post Office pencil sharpener (hand turning)
471 A pole mounting ER Post Office post box in cast iron, re-painted
472 Taxidermy Corncrake c1900 in glass dome
473 Eel gleaves 84' lay
474 Eel gleaves 78' lay
475 Eel gleaves 60' lay
476 4no. Gin traps
477 2no. mole traps
478 Horse collar with Haynes 20'
479 Horse collar with Haynes 23'
490 Bamfords, a cast iron seat
491 Bamfords, a cast iron seat
492 Miniature cast iron tractor seat
493 Ben Reid & Co Bon Accord Works Aberdeen B43 - a cast iron seat
494 Pierce chain link cast iron implement seat
495 Nicholson cast iron tractor seat
496 Bamfords cast tool box
497 Pierce cast iron tool box
498 Cast iron sign ex railway crossing
499 Fordson tool box
500 Fordson tool box
501 Fosters of Lincoln chaff cutter name plate
502 Bamfords cast iron implement toolbox c/w oil can
503 Bamfords Patent cast iron plate
504 Cast iron name plates. R Hunt & Co Ltd engineers and Earls Colne & WA Foot engineer, Blandford
505 Railway Crossing Stop Look and Listen, cast iron sign of oval form (repro)
506 Cornishman, a curved cast railway loco' sign (repro)
507 Herbert Morris cast iron sign
508 Pierce embossed Fox cast iron name plate
509 Large 'Monarch' two horse corn drill cast iron nameplate (LR Knapp & Co, Faringdon)
510 Howard Bedford zig zag harrow cast iron nameplate (Royal Letters Patent)
511 Lister Blackstone tractor rake cast iron nameplate
512 Blackstone new Stamford horse rake cast iron name plate
513 Thomas Corbett, Shrewsbury cast iron nameplate topped with superb coat of arms
514 Dening Chard cast iron nameplate
515 Bamfords horse rake cast iron nameplate
516 Blackstone light elevator cast iron nameplate
517 Superb Ransomes horse rake cast iron nameplate
518 East Dereham Found Ltd cast iron nameplate
519 Nicholson Newark cast iron nameplate
520 Pierce Wexford, Wexford Egineering cast iron nameplate (2)
521 1890 Awarded the silver medal RAS of England cast iron nameplate
522 Hardakers, BRH, WR Ltd cast iron nameplates (3)
523 1942 John Thompson Glasgow Boiler oval cast iron nameplate
524 Brass Hugh Mitchell Ltd registered office cast iron nameplate
525 Ransomes Angle Paris cast iron nameplate
550 Pair of Marshall type Stephenson links
551 Steam engine reversing quadrant and lever
552 Brass steam whistle c/w operating lever by Billington & Newton Ltd
553 Steam cultivator oil displacement lubricator
554 Six various gauge glass cocks
555 Four steam engine oilers
556 Four ins dia' 0-320psi pressure gauge and valve, new and unused
557 Six shut off valves, new and unused
558 Premier size F steam injector t/w another (2)
559 Misc steam engine fittings inc' whistle valve and model lift pump
560 Qty yellow metal bushing and plate material
561 BR signal lamp and BR(E) head lamp
562 Lucas oil rear lamp plus two other lamps
563 Railway signal lamps (2)
564 Railway signal lamps, one in original packaging
565 Red oil lamp, possibly railway
566 Traction engine chimney
567 Set of installation and maintenance spanners for Ruston & Hornsby open crank diesel engine, on a display board
568 Hand operated fire alarm manufactured by E.C Burrel
569 Blackstone brass plate
570 Steam pressure gauge for portable engine
571 Steam pressure gauge for portable engine
572 Pair of Powell & Hanmer traction engine rear oil lamps
573 Eli Griffiths traction engine rear sprung lamp
574 Oldfield traction engine rear lamp
575 Traction engine castor oil can for dowsing bearings
576 Foden steam wagon water pump stated to be in good working order
577 Foden steam wagon NOS brake lining for rear axle band brake
578 Foden steam wagon HP piston (NOS)
579 Foden steam wagon size 0 reflex gauge glasses (10)
580 Foden steam wagon pressure gauge
581 Manzel Type XD steam cylinder oil lubricator stated to be in working order
582 Traction engine 360psi steam gauge, 4ins dia'

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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583 Early type Robey Lincoln bronze makers plate, large
584 Fowler bronze coat of arms
585 National Traction Engine Users Assoc., a members bronze oval plate
586 Foden steam wagon sprung mounted brass gauge glass lamp by Lucas
587 Tilley radiator lamp, in original condition t/w instruction book and Tilley mantle
588 Qty of hand held oil lamps. Bristol Corp & others, complete with burners (4)
589 Three oil lamps, 1 lacking burner
590 Bullseye lens sprung mounted oil lamp t/w two hand held warning lamps
591 Three oil lamps by J Ward & Sons 25, Powell and Hanmer, Birmingham etc
592 Wax cord fed candle lamp, original condition
593 Good set of 1 gallon traction engine oil cans with brass labels
594 Traction engine oil kettle for eccentric strap oiling
595 GWR locomotive oil kettle
596 Lister engine sign
597 A collection of 5 British Railway lamps
598 A collection of rail workers tools, long handle hammers, axes (5)
599 Selection of paraffin Tilley lamps
600 Threshing belt
601 Tilley lamps (2)
602 H&B headlight no. 1130, a fork mounted self generating brass headlamp, bezzle diameter 7.5ins
603 Brass steam whistle
604 The RP mechanical steam lubricator
605 Steam engine spark arrestor
606 Alan Pell Balchin 20 note organ with canal art decoration to include 15 rolls music (average 5 tunes per roll) on a wooden European style 4wheel cart. Stated to be in good working order
607 Pr. carriage lamps
608 Stop/Go roadworks sign 0.9m dia', 2.3m tall
609 Qty of tube expanders and rollers, 3ins - 3.75ins
610 Qty of tube expanders and rollers, 2ins - 2.75ins
611 Qty of gunmetal fusible plugs suitable for loco' boiler
612 Misc' gauge glasses and rubbers
613 Qty of oil lubricators, syphon oil cup wick feed
614 Two boxes of die nuts (large and small)
615 Two boxes of reamers, various sizes
616 Qty of ex WD vehicle recovery cable
617 Set of Presto pipe dies
618 Qty of Record pipe cutters
619 Ratchet spanners for tube expanders and ratchet braces for drilling
625 Tractor wing mirror, N.O.S
626 Adjustable spanners (4), one believed to be IHC TD14 or TD18 track adjusting spanner made in Springfields, USA t/w Snail Brand for Fordson tool kit
627 Original Massey Feguson 165 medallion tractor badges (2)
628 Small 2.5kg anvil t/w small bench vice
629 Balls of baler twine (2)
630 Engineers bench vice (N.O.S)
631 Steel drill bits (180)
632 Pullers, stilsons and various other garage tools
633 Qty of pullers, clamps and various garage tools
634 Clutch alignment tool set t/w axle spanner No.1 t/w 14' heavy duty wrench, valve lifter and grease gun
635 3no. Chucks and keys for drills, metal cutting discs, and rotary metal cutter etc
636 60no. medium and small spanners all being older sizes by Gordon, Vanadium and Heyco, Tipco, Eagle, Everest
637 22no. large spanners all older sizes by Gordon, King Dick, Heyco, Vanadium
638 Dunlop CE/4-5 wheel camber, castor and king pin gauge in original box
639 Massey Ferguson 35-145 crankshafts, standard bearings (3)
640 David Brown Cropmaster magnetos (2)
641 David Brown 25D Cropmaster steering wheel, good original order
642 David Brown Cropmaster steering wheel, original
643 David Brown Cropmaster water pumps (2)
644 3no. magnetos
645 3no. magnetos
646 Ferguson spanners (6)
647 Oil filled 12volt coils (3)
648 Ford and Ferguson starting handles (2)
649 Nuffield 10/60 dash c/w clocks and light switch t/w headlight brackets (pair)
650 Simms Minimec injector pump for JCB 3C or Leyland tractor, believed to be reconditioned
651 American Bosch magneto for Case tractor L, LA or C models
652 Qty tractor parts to inc; David Brown 1690 head gasket set, David Brown 1490 inner air filter, Ford in cab air filters etc
653 John Deere Model D radiator core, in good condition t/w John Deere air cleaner top
654 Complete International 164 engine re-build kit
655 Oliver RP210 tractor spanner t/w qty implement spanners to inc; Lister, Bamfords and others
656 Qty of tractors spark plugs, some boxed and unsused (N.O.S)
657 Vintage, handcranked injector tester, by Leslie Hartridge Ltd, stated to be in working order
658 Qty of tractor lights, Ford, Farmall and others (5)
659 Qty of Zenith carburettors t/w various brass fuel taps
660 Various vintage parts; starter motor, Marshall casings and others (4)
661 Wico single cylinder magneto
662 Diesel injector pumps (2)
663 Balls of baler twine (2)
664 Massey Ferguson lights
665 Fordson Major clocks
666 Massey Ferguson 165 badge and spares
667 Box of assorted filters
668 Super Major Rev counter gauge (N.O.S)
669 Fordson Power Major temp gauge with ignition lights

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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670 Box of Fordson hour clocks
671 Fordson Super Major bonnet badges
672 Box of Fordson Major badges
673 Cart wheel ring spanners (10)
674 Perkins Diesel badges (2) and a selection of other Perkins engine badges
675 Perkins Diesel Square Deal All Round grille badge
676 Perkins 3 cylinder engine head gaskets
677 Perkins 6 cylinder engine head gaskets
678 Perkins lift pumps and fuel bowls
679 Perkins water pumps, injector spares etc
680 New Titan Champion spark plugs (2)
681 New Titan head gasket

1. DEFINITIONS

1.1 In these conditions the following meanings unless inconsistent with the context:

â€œAuctioneersâ€• means Cheffins of the Saleground, Sutton, Ely, Cambs, CB6 2QT.

â€œCommissionâ€• means the commission charged on the sale of Lots in accordance with clause 2 below.

â€œConditionsâ€• means the standard terms and conditions of business set out in this document.

â€œLotsâ€• means all machinery and all other items sold or intended to be sold in accordance with these conditions.

â€œPurchaserâ€• means a person, firm or company who purchases Lots.

â€œVendorâ€• means any person, firm or company who puts forward Lots intended to be sold at the sale.

â€œSaleâ€• means a sale of Lots by auction from time to time organised by the Auctioneers.

â€œSale Dayâ€• means the day fixed by the Auctioneers for an auction and where the context so requires means the day fixed for the auction in which a particular Lot is entered.

â€œSalegroundâ€• means The Saleground, Sutton, Ely, Cambs, CB6 2QT.

â€œReserve Priceâ€• means the minimum price fixed by either the Auctioneers or the Vendor at which Lots are to be sold at the Sale.

1.2 Except where the context otherwise requires words denoting the singular include the plural and vice versa; words denoting one gender include all genders; words denoting persons include

corporations and vice versa.

2. BUYERS SERVICE CHARGE

2.1 All purchases will be subject to the following service charge

on lots sold by auction or by private treaty:

Class 1 items (as defined in 2.3 below): 2% of hammer price

Class 2 items (as defined in 2.3 below): 2.5% of hammer price

Class 3 items (as defined in 2.3 below): 5% of hammer price

The service charge will be subject to a minimum charge of Â£5 plus VAT per lot.

2.2 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all commissions.

2.3 Definitions:

Class 1 items: Tractors, Excavators, Loading Shovels, Telescopic Handlers, Forklift Trucks, Bulldozers, Cranes,

Dumpers, Combine Harvesters, Self-Propelled Sugar Beet and Potato Harvesters, and Self-Propelled Sprayers.

Class 2 items: All other items except vehicles.

Class 3 items: 4x4 Vehicles, Light Commercials and Cars

2.4 All lots purchased through Cheffins Internet bidding will be subject to an additional 1% of the hammer price plus VAT

3. STATUS OF CONDITIONS OF SALE

3.1 Any person attending the Sale is deemed that they have read and understood these Conditions and shall make any bid on the basis of these Conditions.

3.2 The Auctioneers may supplement or supersede these Conditions in whole or part with special conditions applicable to a specific Sale or Lot which will be announced at the time of Sale

3.3 No employee or agent of the Auctioneers has any authority to vary these Condition.

4. ENTRY TO THE SALEGROUND

4.1 Any person entering the Saleground does so at their own risk

4.2 Any person entering the Saleground must comply with the requirements of all health and safety notices

4.3 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any Lot(s) into the Saleground without giving reason.

5. VALUE ADDED TAX ON PURCHASE PRICE

5.1 VAT at the standard rate will be added to the purchase price of all Lots. The only exceptions to this will be the case of â€œzero ratedâ€• or â€œexemptâ€• Lots. The Auctioneers will state at the

time of Sale if any Lots fall within these exceptions.

5.2.1 In the case of overseas Purchasers from EC Countries, they will be required to supply the Auctioneers with their VAT/FISCAL NUMBER AND OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION REQUESTED

(i.e. copy of VAT registration certificate) in order that the items may be invoiced at zero rate for VAT purposes. Where THIS INFORMATION IS NOT MADE AVAILABLE or where the Purchaser is not

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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VAT registered, VAT at the standard rate will be charged in addition to the purchase price of all relevant Lots. THIS AMOUNT WILL NOT BE RECOVERABLE. It is the responsibility of overseas

purchasers from EC countries to ensure that they or their haulier complete and sign a â€œCOLLECTION CERTIFICATEâ€• at the Auctioneers office on collection of goods purchased. Failure to do so

will result in VAT becoming payable at the standard UK rate and this VAT WILL NOT BE RECOVERABLE.

5.2.2 In the case of overseas Purchasers from Non EC countries, they will be required to pay a VAT deposit equivalent to the standard UK rate of VAT. Such amount will be refunded to the Overseas

Purchaser if the Auctioneers receive within three months of â€œthe time of supplyâ€• a satisfactory Bill of Lading or Certificate of Shipment as proof of shipment of the Lots outside the EC, failing which

the VAT deposit will be paid over to Customs & Excise as VAT.T&Cs Jul14.qxp9_Layout 1 19/06/2014 12:05 Page 2

6. RESERVE PRICE AND BIDDING

6.1 The Auctioneers and/or the Vendor reserve the right to fix a Reserve Price for any Lot and withdraw that lot in the event that the highest bid does not meet the reserve.

6.2 The Vendor may bid for any Lot either personally or through the Auctioneers or through any other person as many times as the Vendor thinks fit and may withdraw any Lot at any time before the

sale of such Lot.

6.3 The Auctioneers may without giving any reason refuse to accept bidding of any person. In the case of a dispute as to any bid, the auctioneers may forthwith determine the dispute or put up the Lot

again at the last undisputed bid or withdraw the Lot.

6.4 No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneers nor be allowed to retract a bid.

6.5 Bids shall be made exclusive of any VAT or Service Charge/Buyers Premium which may apply

7. AUCTIONEERS AS AGENT FOR VENDOR

7.1 The parties to the contract of sale are the Vendor and Purchaser

7.2 The Auctioneers sell as Agent for the Vendor and as such are not responsible for any default by the Vendor or Purchaser.

7.3 In the event that a purchaser fails to pay the purchase price for the Lot in accordance with these Conditions and the Auctioneers have previously advanced to the Vendor of such Lot an amount

representing such purchase price the Vendor shall forthwith at the request of the Auctioneers assign all and any of his rights against the Purchaser in respect of the unpaid purchase price to the

Auctioneers and shall execute such documents as may be required by the Auctioneers to give effect to such assignment and further, shall give reasonable co-operation to the Auctioneers in any action,

claim or proceeding brought or threatened by the Auctioneers against the Purchaser.

8. REMOVAL OF LOTS FROM SALEGROUND

8.1 All Lots whether sold or unsold may not be removed from the Saleground without a pass for the removal of Lots. Passes can be obtained from the Auctioneers office. All Lots must be checked out

by the Security Staff.

8.3 All Lots purchased must be cleared from the Saleground within 14 days of the date of the Sale in which they were purchased unless alternative arrangements have been made with the auctioneers

8.4 Any Lot which (without the express written consent of the Auctioneers) has not been collected within 6 calendar months from the day on which it was sold or last offered for sale will be deemed to

be abandoned and the auctioneers will be entitled to dispose of such abandoned Lots at their unfettered discretion. For the avoidance of doubt, any monies arising from such disposal(s) will be paid to

and retained by the

Auctioneers.

9. DETAILS OF PURCHASERS

All Purchasers are required to register before the auction at the Auctioneers Office, whether or not the Lots which they purchase are to be removed on the day of the Sale.

10. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY

10.1 The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in any respect of any loss or damage whatsoever to any property real or personal (including all Lots which remain at

the Vendorâ€™s risk until risk passes to the Purchaser in accordance with clause 18.3 below) whether incurred before, during or after the Sale.

10.2 The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by the Sale, except

to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers, their servants or agents.

11. PAYMENT

11.1 All Lots must be paid on the day of the Sale by the Purchaser. All lots purchased through Cheffins Internet bidding must be paid within 1 week of the relevant sale day.

11.2 As provided by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, the Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Purchaser(s) interest at 8% above the prevailing base rate set at that

time by the Bank of England for any unpaid account.

11.3 If an account remains unpaid and legal action is taken the auctioneers reserve the right to demand in full from the purchaser all legal and professional fees owing from such action.

12. INSPECTION OF GOODS

All Lots are sold with all faults and imperfections and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale of the Lots as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely

on their own judgement as to whether the Lot accords with its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their servants or agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or authenticity

of any Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to

the fullest extent permitted by law.

13. REPLACEMENT OR ALTERATION OF LOTS

Any Lot in the Sale marked with a Lot number followed by an â€œXâ€• denotes that the description of that particular Lot is different from the original Lot as shown in the catalogue. This Lot may be a

replacement

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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of the original as catalogued or there maybe an alteration of itâ€™s description. Therefore, any items marked with a Lot number followed by an â€œXâ€• must not be connected with the original Lot

number in the catalogue and its description will be absolutely as given out by the Auctioneer at the time of the Sale.

The addition of an â€œXâ€• to a Lot will cancel the original entry as shown in the catalogue.

14. AUCTIONEERSâ€™ RIGHT TO ANNUL SALES

In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment of the part of the Purchaser, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.

15. COMPLIANCE WITH ROAD TRAFFIC ACTS

The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and the use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates, permits or

other authorisations necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.

16. HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT 1974 AND ALL OTHER ACTS AND REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO

FARM SAFETY

16.1 The Purchaser of any Lot(s) is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the safe use of Lot(s) purchased at the Sale and shall ensure compliance with all relevant legislation

relating to the safe use of Lot(s).

16.2 The Auctioneers description and knowledge of the Lot(s) is initially dependant on the information provided by the Vendor. The Auctioneer does not carry out exhaustive due diligence on each

Lot(s). The information supplied about the Lot(s) is not a representation of fact but a statement of opinion on the basis of the evidence reasonably available. Purchasers acknowledge these points and

accept responsibility for carrying out inspections and investigations to satisfy themselves as to the Lot(s) in which they may be interested.

16.3 Where the Vendor has declared any health and safety issues regarding a Lot or the Auctioneers have become aware of any such issues, details of the matter will be given out at the time of sale by

the Auctioneer

16.4 It will be the Purchasers responsibility to satisfy themselves as to the health and safety matters. Bidders including the Purchaser acknowledge that Lots have generally been used and many are of

an age and type which means they are not in perfect working condition. As such they may not comply with current health and safety legislation and may have faults not expressly referred to in the

catalogue or the other information that may be available on individual Lots from the Auctioneers.

16.5 The Purchaser must satisfy himself prior to bidding for any Lot as to its condition and should exercise and rely on his own judgement as to whether the Lot accords with its description. The

Auctioneers shall have no liability for the accuracy of the description of any Lot. Unless otherwise stated, no warranty is given by the Auctioneers to the Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express

or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law. It is the Purchasers responsibility to check the Lot and ensure that its subsequent use is compliant and that

identified health and safety concerns are rectified.

17. TRADES DESCRIPTION ACT 1968

The Vendor is reminded that under the terms of the Trade Description Act 1968 the Vendor of any Lots to which a false description is applied may be guilty of a criminal offence punishable by fine or

imprisonment.

18. RESERVATION OF TITLE

18.1 If the Auctioneers allow the Purchaser to remove the Lot from the Saleground before the Purchaser has made full payment for the Lot then title to the Lot shall remain vested in the Vendor.

18.2 If the Auctioneers pay the Vendor the price of the Lot before the purchaser has paid the price to the Auctioneers, title to the Lot shall pass to the Auctioneers and shall remain with the Auctioneers

until full payment has been made by the Purchaser to the Auctioneers, when title shall pass to the Purchaser.

18.3 Notwithstanding that the title has not passed to the Purchaser, the Purchaser will be solely responsible for the lots standing in the yard immediately upon sale (the fall of the hammer).

18.4 The Purchaser shall until payment has been made in full keep the Lot in good marketable condition and

readily identified and shall indemnify the Vendor or the Auctioneers as the case may be for any damage.

18.5 In the event of any sale by the Purchaser of a Lot before full payment has been made the Purchaser shall hold the proceeds of such sale on trust for the Vendor or the Auctioneer (as the case may

be) and shall pay such proceeds into a separate identifiable bank account.

18.6 At the time before the title to the Lot has passed to the Purchaser, the Vendors or the Auctioneers (as the case may be) including the Auctioneers acting as agents for the Vendor, shall have the

right to enter upon the Purchasers property for the purposes of recovering the Lot.

19.Â Â Â  ONLINE BIDDING

19.1 Bidders wishing to use the online bidding service are required to register prior to the sale.

19.2 A deposit of Â£1000 payable by credit or debit card is required upon registration

19.3 Deposits paid by credit card or Non UK debit cards will be subject to a 2% surcharge which isÂ  NOT refundable.

19.4 Deposits will be credited against any purchases made and any balance refunded.

19.5 Any unused deposits will be refunded within 72 hours from closure of the auction

19.6 Any items purchased online will be subject to a 1% surcharge plus VAT

19.7 Cheffins accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss of the Online Bidding Service and the ability to bid.

20. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION

For the avoidance of doubt all contracts entered into between the Purchaser and Vendor and between either of them and the Auctioneers on the basis of these standard terms and condition of business

DISCLAIMER: Descriptions are believed to be accurate; however, please check with the auctioneer before placing a bid in the auction. We cannot make guarantees that the information is accurate.
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are governed by the laws of England and Wales and the parties hereby submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the English Courts.

Â 
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